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Dear all,

What a week we have had!

As you all know our School building and 333 Kingsland had been shortlisted for RIBA Stirling
Prize and although last night we didn't win the main prize we did win 3 prizes:

● The People’s Vote
● The Neave Brown Award for Housing &
● The RIBA client of the year award

From everyone at HNPS we wanted to thank you for all the support that you have provided and
continue to provide.

This week, Years 5 and 6 participated in 'Her Story' workshops which enabled them to explore
the struggles and achievements of historic and contemporary black women from the past 250
years. Through focusing on women such as abolitionist Mary Prince and civil rights activist
Rosa Parks, alongside child protestor Ruby Bridges whose rebellious act of simply going to
school made her a symbol for the discrimination faced by so many, students learnt how the
actions of women, from Africa and the Caribbean, to America and England, have shaped our
history. Or should we say, ‘her-story’.

Years 1 and 2, this week, took part in the Generation Windrush workshop, which gave them the
chance to hear firsthand accounts from a figure named Grace who was a passenger on the
Windrush ship as she set off on her epic journey. The workshop commemorated the ship's
arrival at Tilbury 74 years ago, marking the beginning of multicultural Britain. It also served as a
reminder of the sacrifices made by black people to aid in the post-World War II reconstruction of
England.

Reception and Year 1 had the story telling session where they listened to the story 'My Friend
Flo' which is inspired by the true story of Floella Benjamin as she travelled from Trinidad to
London as part of the Windrush generation. They joined Tara as she re-told the story of her
friend Flo, a 10 year old girl who found herself in a new country, surrounded by new people, and
experienced new things.

We have lots planned for next week so please ensure that you make a note of key dates plus we
have started adding dates for Term 2 as well.

Diary Dates for Autumn Term 1 & 2
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Week Beginning Event

Week 7
17th October
(Some changes
so please make a
note)

Black History Month - As part of our commitment to continue to be an
inclusive and diverse community we will have workshops, assemblies and
sessions linked with our History curriculum themes for our pupils across the
school. Themes will include: Changes within living memory, Significant
Individuals, The story of Britain, Britain Beyond 1066 and events Beyond Living
Memory. If you would like to support then please speak to your child’s class
teacher.

19th October - HNPS Parents Coffee Morning - 8.45am to 9am outside the
school gate. Coffee, biscuits and fruits will be set up outside the school gate
and offered to parents to have whilst chatting with each other and us. So
please after dropping your child(ren) come and join us.

Year 2 - 20th October - 3.30pm to 4pm - Academic Excellence Parents and
Pupil session. Parents are invited to their child’s class to hear some children
present what the class has learnt this term, their achievements and parents to
have a chance to go through the books of their own children. Gates will be
opened at 3.30pm and parents will be invited to go straight to their child’s class.
If you have more than one child in the school, please do not worry as we will
have further such sessions to enable you to go to a different child’s class each
time.

Reception, Year 1, Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6 - 21st October -
3.30pm to 4pm - Academic Excellence Parents and Pupil session. Parents
are invited to their child’s class to hear some children present what the class
has learnt this term, their achievements and parents to have a chance to go
through the books of their own children. Gates will be opened at 3.30pm and
parents will be invited to go straight to their child’s class. If you have more than
one child in the school, please do not worry as we will have further such
sessions to enable you to go to a different child’s class each time.

24th October Half Term Break

Week 8
31st October

(Some changes
so please make a
note)

3rd November - Monster Mash - Pupils only - Tickets can be purchased
from Monday through My Child at School app. Ticket price £3 per child
and refreshments provided.

Reception - 3.15pm to 3:45pm
Years 1, 2 and 3  - 4.15pm to 4.50pm
Years 4, 5 and 6 - 5.00pm to 5:45pm

Reception, Year 1, Year 2 and Year 3 children can come to school in
dressing up outfits.
Years 4, 5 and 6 can go home to get changed or change in school.  If
changing in school please make sure the outfit is in a bag with your
child’s name on it. School is not responsible for any lost items.
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Friday 4th November - Reading Breakfast across the school - From
8:35am to 9:15am. Parents are invited to class to read books with their
children and other members of the class. Please have a range of books in
class for them to read as well as fruit in the middle of the tables for parents and
pupils to enjoy whilst reading.

Week 9
7th November

Amazing Muslims Who Changed The World Storytimes - linked with our
History Curriculum Themes (Changes within living memory, Significant
Individuals, The story of Britain, Britain Beyond 1066 and events Beyond Living
Memory).

11th November - Remembrance Day - linked with our History Curriculum -
sessions across the day.

Week 10
14th November

14th November - HNPS Parents Coffee Morning - 8.45am to 9am outside
the school gate. Coffee, biscuits and fruits will be set up outside the school
gate and offered to parents to have whilst chatting with each other and us. So
please after dropping your child(ren) come and join us.

Week 11
21st November

Road Safety Week - Linked with our PSHE curriculum - workshops and
assemblies

Week 12
28th November

2nd December - 9am to 9.45am - Parent Representative Meeting with Ms
Afreedi and Mrs Walker - Details and invites will be sent to the Parent Reps

WAMHS in school - Parent drop in’s
Nese Erkan (CAMHS practitioner) is part of the Wellbeing and Mental Health in Schools (WAMHS)
project, and she is working closely with HNPS to better support our pupils and their emotional
wellbeing. She will be running a drop-in session to think with parents about children’s
wellbeing and to discuss parenting strategies you can use. It will be an opportunity to have an
informal chat about further support should you feel this would help your child.

Dates:
Tuesday 8th November -  10.00am-12.00pm -  3.00pm-4.30pm
Tuesday 6th December 10.00am - 12.00pm - 2.00pm-4.30pm

Please call or email hnpsinfo@ekotrust.org.uk to book a 30 minute slot. On the day of your appointment,
please come to the school office.

Attendance
A huge well done to Rhino’s and Orangutans for 100% attendance and Polar Bears and
Bottlenose Dolphins or achieving 99% this week.
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Streets For Kids Day

HNPS Freebies
Some parents have created a very useful whatsapp group to recycle toys, furniture, bikes,
clothes and uniforms ( all for free). It’s a brilliant way to avoid waste and give longer life to items
that sometimes are in perfect conditions. Please click on the link below to access chat.
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https://chat.whatsapp.com/F8wApVTWAEw7ineGvUGdcA

Learning News

Reception What a great week we had in
Reception. We made biscuits
to celebrate the end of our
core book “The colour
Monster” and we started our
story maps. We saw great
drawings and the beginning of
great writing. Well done
reception.

Year 1 We have had a great week in
Year 1. In English we have
been writing the beginning, the
middle and the end of Traction
Man adventures adding
adjectives. In outdoor learning
we have been learning how to
dribble a ball, stop it and
change direction using our
feet.

Year 2 We have had another
wonderful week in Year 2!  In
maths we’ve been using
inverse to solve missing
number problems. In English
we looked at the features of
instructional writing to help us
write our own instructions for
a bird feeder.

Year 3 What another great week
we’ve had in Year 3! In English,
we have edited and improved
our work to publish our
instructions. In Maths, we’ve
been adding 3 digit numbers
with 3 digit numbers using
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column addition.

Year 4 This week we’ve begun writing
an alternative ending to our
core text ‘Wolves’ by Emily
Gravett. Our challenge this
week was to use suspense
within our writing in order to
excite our readers. In PSHE
we’ve also had some fantastic
discussions around
challenging gender
stereotypes, considering why
they can be harmful and what
we can do to ensure we are all
able to achieve our dreams!

Year 5 What a wonderful week we’ve
had in Year 5. Jaguar class
started their intensive course
of swimming lessons, which
has had a positive impact on
all swimmers. In art, we have
been studying and re-creating
Islamic style tiles, working
towards a beautiful tiled wall
in our classrooms. In
computing we have been
exploring our ‘digital footprint’
and the importance of online
safety.

Year 6 In Year 6 this week we have
been busy finishing and
publishing our big write - an
informal letter from Alex Rider
to his friend telling them all
about training to become a
spy. All the children have
shown resilience and
determination in their writing
and have created some
amazing pieces of work.
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We have also been looking at
Online Safety and children
have shown brilliant focus and
opened amazing discussions
on this topic. Ask them to tell
you some of the top tips for
staying safe online!

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.

School
Award

Star of the
Week

Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Musician of
the week

Lions Skye Ellie Portia Grey Matilda

Tigers Princess-

Abigail

Sirac Sophie Kaarina Mamar

Penguins Macie Zoe Daniel Erisa Elianna

Turtles Dante Elvi Sara Arlo Nissi

Gorillas Georgie Alba Omar Leon J Frank

Orangutans Leon Cielo Alice Ayman Clinton

Junior
Classes (KS2)

Responsibility Curious

Learner

Self- Belief Star of the

Week

Musician of
the week
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Giant Pandas Gabriel Harper Theo Luan Sonni

Polar Bears Natty Hira Etta Dani Noah

Whales Mila Caedrian Kawa Kareema Scout

Bottlenose
Dolphins

Aaliya Lewis Luca Morten Mattias

Jaguars Ananya Harriet Yannis Vivian N/A (No music this week
to facilitate swimming

lessons)

Snow Leopards Erdogen Khaleel Vanessa Alba Mila

Elephants Lois Arturo Aariah Nil Joshua

Rhinoceroses Mickeal Landon Derrick Leyre Ela

Have a lovely weekend, see you on Monday.
M Afreedi
Ms Marya Afreedi
Headteacher
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